
 

2018-19 has continued to be a success for Cusop History Group 
with membership numbers growing, continued good attendances 
at talks and outings and more members undertaking Research. 

In March 2019 we paid a return visit to 

the wonderful ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM 

IN OXFORD. A group of us went behind 

the scenes with Denise where we were 

allowed to get close up and personal 
with beautiful and rare objects.  

Local historian Oliver Fairclough came 
to Cusop on 12th October with his talk on 
the Artists and Writers in the 
Llanthony valley from 1730 which was 
very enjoyable. 

COMMITTEE 
Following the AGM last year Sue Hodgetts was re-
elected as Chair and website co-ordinator with 
Sandra Sheldon as Treasurer and Membership 
Secretary, Denise Derbyshire as Research Co-
ordinator and Keith Hodgetts as Programme 
Secretary. Other members agreed to assist with 
refreshments/meetings. 

WEBSITE 
Our website is  www.cusophistory.wix.com/cusop 
and this has continued to develop with new 
additions.  There is a link on the main Cusop site: 
www.cusop.net  E-mail: cusophistory@gmail.com  

Facebook: Cusop History-Group  
Twitter: @cusophistorygroup  
We have had a number of interesting queries and 
contacts during the year via the website and 
Facebook.  
In Autumn 2018 a small Album was found and 
offered to Cusop History Group by Dave Price who 
had been working in the garden of 9, Victoria 
Terrace. It turned out to be an autograph book from 
1919 owned by a young woman serving with Queen 
Mary’s Army Auxiliary Corp in Shoreham and Rouen 
after the First World War containing messages, 
poems and drawings from soldiers and friends.  
 

EVENTS  
 

On 12 September we held a Cusop 
Research Update evening. We heard about 
Redwing, Thomas Kearsey Thomas and 
Senator JP Jones who founded Santa 
Monica.  By coincidence new member David 
Charles was going to Santa Monica on 
business and offered to find out more when 
he was there. [This was documented in 
David’s Letter From America in February] .  
 

. 

On 15th February we watched "Stories 
From The Hopyard" – an enjoyable, 
poignant, wistful and (in places) funny 
 film, featuring Derek Evans’ 
photographs and recent interviews.  

We had an interesting visit to Redwing, 
Celia Cundale’s house in March to learn 
about it’s history. Martin Adlam updated 
us on the link with the Rev. Thomas 
Kearsey Thomas’ family. 

On 9th November Professor Colin Lewis 
visited and we learnt about Gwernyfed 
1600-1965 – a great Welsh estate with 
international connections.  

In April we heard wonderful Stories from 
the Wye – the culmination of a year-long 
oral history project by author Marsha 
O’Mahony, who, in the summer of 2017, 
travelled up and down the length of the Wye 
recording the stories of people who have 
lived, worked, and played in, on and beside 
the beautiful River Wye. 

On January 11th 2019 Angela Williams 
dressed up and brought to life "A 
Munitionette's View: the danger, 
dramas and day to day routine at 
Rotherwas in WW1 and WW2" 

AGM and Local Interest  
After the AGM in August 2018, we heard from 
John Wilks about his research into the history 
of Cusop Church and some of the outstanding 
questions. Janet Robinson spoke about the 
investigation she was undertaking into the 
Parish Magazines. Jim Milner gave an 
inspiring and enthusiastic take on his personal 
approach to the research he has undertaken 
on the Census and Victoria Terrace. This 
created a great deal of interest and a number 
of volunteers came forward to look into 
specific areas of research. 

A highlight on December 7th was our 
community “War and Pieces” 
performance of stories, poems and 
songs from WW1 in Cusop Church.   
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Cusop History Group Research 2018-2019 

 

Throughout the year a number of research areas have continued, new projects started 

and varied research tasks completed, with helpful co-ordination by Denise. This 

provides consistency, ensures that researchers can be put in touch with each other and 

have access to information sources or materials.  Detailed research documents and in 

progress research papers are held on the CHG shared drive and where appropriate and 

when ready, project details have been added to the website.  Members have been 

encouraged to get involved and share findings with the group. Of special note is that 

CHG is starting research work on Cusop Castle and a small team has been put 

together to work on the project, which initially will be focused on data gathering 

working closely with Herefordshire Archaeology.  

 

CHG Accounts 2018-2019 

 

The CHG Treasurer reports that there was a small surplus for the year with events 

paying for themselves with a £3 entrance fee. We have now set up a bank account with 

Nat West.   

 

Accounts y/e 30.6.18 

 

Income 

Subs          nil 

Events                 361 

Total           361 

 

Expenses 

Hall rental         96 

Refreshments          6 

Speakers                100 

BALH sub                  75 

Sundries                  64 

Total     341 

Surplus       20 

 

C/F 2017/18  503 

Surplus                              20 

Total balance held 523 

 

NatWest Bank                            441 

Petty Cash                                     82 

Total                                             523 


